LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, B.S.

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus

End Campus: University Park, World Campus

Career Paths

The Labor and Human Resources major prepares students for many career opportunities and graduate studies. The majority of our majors work as human resource and employment relations (HRER) specialists—a growing field according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Others have gone on to work as labor union organizers, labor arbitrators, and professionals in non-profit careers. Virtually every employer—multinational corporations, small companies, hospitals, non-profit agencies, universities, and federal, state, and local governments—employ HRER professionals. Labor and Human Resources majors have gone on to graduate school earning advanced degrees in Human Resource Management, Law, Business, and Sociology.

Careers

Labor and Human Resources majors do exceedingly well in the job market, and have been hired by a long list of companies (link below). For students interested in social and economic justice at work, a career with a union provides an opportunity to put your beliefs into actions.

Our alums have gone on to work for national and international labor organizations and unions such as the AFL-CIO, United Steelworkers, and the American Federation of Teachers to name a few. Government agencies such as the National Labor Relations Board and the U.S. and state Departments of Labor regularly hire Penn State LER School grads.

MOR E INFORMATION ABOUT POTENTIAL CAREER OPTIONS FOR GRADUATES OF THE LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES PROGRAM (https://ler.la.psu.edu/careers/where-are-they-now/)

Opportunities for Graduate Studies

Along with three top Masters programs (M.S. and M.P.S. degrees in Human Resources and Employment Relations and an M.P.S. in Labor and Global Workers Rights, we offer a five-year Integrated Undergraduate Graduate (IUG) program through which you can earn your Bachelors and Masters degrees in a total of five years, instead of six years as can otherwise be needed. Students with a Masters degree land much better paying jobs in coveted. Many of our top performing IUG students receive assistantships that helps to pay their tuition.

MOR E INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDIES (https://ler.la.psu.edu/graduate/)

Professional Resources

• Society for Human Resource Management (https://www.shrm.org/pages/default.aspx)
• Penn State World Campus (https://www.worldcampus.psu.edu/degrees-and-certificates/organizational-leadership-bachelors/overview/)
• The LABOR School at Penn State (http://lser.la.psu.edu/ler-outreach-programs/)
• Academy of Human Capital Development (http://lser.la.psu.edu/ler-outreach-programs/)
• International Brotherhood of Teamsters (https://teamster.org/international-brotherhood-teamsters/)
• American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) (https://aflcio.org/)